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SAVITRIBAI PHULE PL\E L\I\-ERSIT\
(Formerh- Unir ersitl' of Pune)

Circular No. I &Sof ZOr:
ORDER

WHEREAS Ordinance 184(,4) and (B) deais with supply of photocopies of assessed
answer books and revaluation of answer books of theory papers;

AND WHEREAS the Board of Examinations and Evaluation in its meeting held on
4.7 .2A23, has resolved to cancel the process of scrutiny and verification of marks awarded to the
examinee in the assessed answer books of theory papers and amend Ordinance 184(4) and (-B)

accordingly;

AND WHEREAS it wiil take some time to amend Ordinance 184(A) and [B) as per the
provisions of Section 74 of the Maharashtra Public Universities Act- Z0L6:

THEREFORE, I, Prof. (Dr.) Suresh Gosavi, Vice-Chancellor of the Savitribai Phule Pune
University. by and under the powers vested in me uader Sub-Section (8) of Section 12 of the
Maharashtra Public Universities Act, 2A16, hereby issue the following directives:

Amended Ordinance 184(,4.) and (B) as regards supply of photocopies of assessed
answ€r books to the students and revaluation of ans\&er books of theory papers shall
be as mentioned in the Annexure
Amended Ordinance 184(4) and (B) as mentioned in the Annexure shall be made
applicabie to the examinations conducted in March/ Api.l2023 and onw-ards.
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AliliEXLiRE
AMENDED ORDINANCE I84 (A) AND (B)

(A) SUPPLY OF PHOTO COpy(rES) OF ASSESSED ANSWER BOOK(S)

1. Procedure for Submission of Application for Supply of Photo Copy,(ies) of evaluated/
revaluated Answer Book(s):

(1) Photo copy(ies) of assessed answ-er book(s) of theory papers of all examinations
conducted by the University for award of degrees/diplomas/ certificates shall be provided
to the student(s) as per the procedure prescribed hereinafter.

- (2) Student(s) of affiliated colleges, recognised institutioas and students admiued to Open

and Distance Learning Courses, shal1 have to fi1l in online application for demand ol
photo copy(ies) of assessed answer book(s), using the web based online application
submission system available on the official website of the University.

(3) Student(s) of affiliated co11eges. recognised institutions and students admitted to Open

and Distance Learning Courses shall have to parv the requisite fees tbr suppll' of
photocopy(ies) of assessed answer book(s) through online pa-ment option prorided ia
the online application submission system.

(4) Online application for obtaining photo copy'(.ies) of assessed ans\rer book(s) shall be

made along with the online payrnent of the requisite fees *-ithin ten davs from the date of
declaration of results of the exarnination concerned.

(5) Students of University Departments shall appl-v directl-v to the Head of the Departrnent
concerned along with the requisite fees.

2. Fee Structure:

i) Non-professional Course: Rs. 150/- per ansrtu'er book.

ii) Professional Course: Rs. 20Al- per ansrl-er book

These fees are non-refundable.

3. Terms Relating to Suppt"v of Photo Copy(ies) of Assessed -Answer Book{s):

(1)Photocopy(ies) of assessed answ-er book(s) of student(s) of affiliated college. recognised
institution and student(s) admitted to Open and Distance Learnin-e Courses- shall be sent
to the student(s) concerned through his registered login on the official rlebsite of the
University. Photo copy(ies) of assessed answ-er book(s) ol snrdent{s) of the Unirersitl
Departments shall be supplied to the student(s) by the concerned Universiry Depanmenr.

(2)The examinee sha11 be sole custodian of the photo copl-(ies) so supplied aod shail not
transfer the same to anybod-v for any purpose. w-hatsoever. The examinee shall runher



refrain himself from putting such photo copy(ies) to an,v- misuse that might jeopardize the

reputation of the University.

(3) Photo copy(ies) of the answer book(s) shall be made available to the student after
making corrections. if any. in the marks on the cover page and after alrarding grace

marks, if any, as per rules, and concealing the identiqv of the examiner,l moderatori' re-

evaluator.

(-{)ln case olmisuse of photo copl(ies) br the erarrlnee. tire L-nirersu. shail be:i iiber:r r..

take action against such candidate as per the pror rsicrn oi Sectirrn J8i,i r ,ri ne
lvlaharashtra Public Unir,ersities Act. l0 1 6.

(5)Upon receipt of photo copv(ies). the eraminee mar submit an application. within a

period five davs from the date of receipt of photo copr'(ies). to the affiliated college

or recognised institution or tlniversitr- derrartment. as the case mar. be. in the

following circumstances :

(i) If the marks mentioned in the Statement of Uarks of the eraminee for anr
particular theon- paner do not match with the marks aw'arded to the eraminee
on the cover page of the assessed answer bookr

(ii) If the question-wise marks awarded to the eraminee in the ansner book are not
carried over correcth'to the col'er page of the answer book:

(iii)If thetotal of question marks mentioned on the corer page is not correct:
(iv)If anv answer or a part thereof. in the ans*er book has not been assessed br the

examinerl
(v) If there is anv other discrepancr with regard to totalling of marks an'arded to

the examinee in the answer book.

(6)No complaint regarding the manner oi assessment rri the i.ns\\er fsr1lf,15r i-, :he

examiner, moderator,ire-evaluator shall be entertained b1 the L-nrr ersitr .

(7)

the affiliated college or recognized institution or Universin department concerned.

shall scrutinize and verifi- the truth in such applications. -\fter scrutinr and

verification. if it is found that there is a discrepancr as mentioned in ltems {i) to n r

of Sub-clause (5) above, the Principal of affiliated college or Director of recognized

institution or Head of the L-nirersin department. as the case mar be. shall fonrerd
such applications received from the eraminee along x'ith covering letter in that
regard addressed to the Director of Board of Eraminations and Er aluations ol the

tlniversitr'. within fil'e dal-s from the date of receint of such applications.

(8) Students admitted to Open and Distance Learning Courses of the L nirer.in mer
directlv submit their applications to the Director of Board rrf Eraminetions and

Evaluation of the t'nir-ersitr''. rvithin fir'e dars from the date of receipt of ph,rtu

corrv(ies). in case of occurrence of anv of the circumstances mentioned in Items rir tr-r

(r') of Sub-clause (5) above.



(9) Urron receipt of such applications from the alfiliated colleges. recognized
institutions, Universitv departments and students admitted to Or;en and Distance
Learning Courses. the E-ramination Section of the {- nir ersin shall make necessan
corrections in the marks alvarded to the eraminee. within ten dars from the date,tf
receipt of such arrplications. [f anv question or part thereof in the ansuer book(st is

found to be not evaluated, the same shall be got er aluated lrom the same eraminer
and additional marks, if anv shall then be mentioned on the cor er page of the
answer book and added in the total of the marks. If the eraminer rr ho has er aluared
the answer book(s) is not available due to death. resignation or an'r other cause

bel'ond his control. the ansrver book(s) shall be got er aluated from another
examiner to be appointed from the list of approred as per Section -18(3)(b) of the
Maharashtra Public t,niversities Act. 2016.

(10)The change. if an,u-. on the counts mentroned in Sub-clause i5 r aL,ove. shail le inior:-ie:. ic
the concemed atllliated college or recognrsed institr-Ltion or L-nir ersit.. Depailniti uri t.l
the student admitted to Open and Distance Learninq Courses. tr the Lnirer.il...',.rt:,:
ten da1-s fiom the date of communication rn this resard. The atilliat:d c,-.--e.-.- r-r
recognised institution or L nir ersitl Departmenr or the cLrncemed studel: :dnrn:: i..

Open and Distance Learning Courses. shal1 sumender the origrnal statemenr tri ir,liiis :,-r

the Universitl'. w-ithin ten dals tiora the Jate rri receipt ci comnur:ic.lilr-.n ^:--i:: ::e
Unir,'ersitl.. Corrected statement oi marks sha11 be Lssuei i.r ihe :riLaie; ;..,,e-e ,rr

recognised Institution or L nir ersin Depanine rt trr to ihe sr:iienrs rdrr:tte: ir. Or e I tr:.
Distance Learning Courses. as the case mav be. on surren,jerin-: rhe ori:t:ii st-:.:::-ie:, ,,.-

marks to the Unilersitv. uithout charsins anr. ii:s.

(11)Photo copv(ies) olan eraluated re-er,aiuated ins-,rer L,cerkrSr ',r1ll 'oe:ein.::ej .rn.', ,-rc:
in respect of the examination concerned.

(12)The Unir,ersitl shail not be liable ibr l-ailure rri J.ela) in s;:nirra. ::rt.. ..:,. -.: --
er,'aluated,re-eraiuated ansuer bookt s) due to ln.,'reeson tererrrd ih.e.,-.:,:,--..-.:3
Unir,.ersirl'.

(B) REV"ILL:ATIO,\ OF,INSW.ER BOOK(S) OF THEORT- p.1pER(S)

1. Procedure for Submission of \pplication for Reraluation of .\nster Booklsr r,rf

Theory Paper(s):

(1) A student sha1l be eligible to apply for revaluation of answer-bookfs) of theory'
paper(s) of the University examinations onl.v after receipt of photo cop_v-(ies) of those
answer book(s).

(2) Student(s) of affiliated colleges, recognised institutions and student(s) admimed to
Open and Distance Learning Courses. shall have to pay the requisite tbes tbr
revaluation of answer book(s) through online payment option provided in rhe

application.



(3) Online application for revaiuation along w-ith the online pa,vment of the requisite

fees, shail be made within ten days from the date of receipt of photo copl'(ies) ol
answer book(s).

(4) Students of Universiqv Departments shall appl-v directl-v- to the Head of the

Department concerned, along with the requisite fees.

2. Fee Strucfure:

i) Non-Protbssional course - Rs.l00,- per ans\\er burok.

ii) Prot-essionai course - Rs. ?50'- per ans\\-er book.

3. Terms Relating to Revaluation of Answer Book(s) of Theory Paper(s):

(i)If on verification of marks at the time of suppl,v of photo copy-(ies) of answer book(s)- it
is found that the marks originally shown in the mark list issued to a sfudent have changed

as a result of verification, the changed marks shall be considered as original marks for the

purpose of revaluation.

(2)The revaluation of the answer book(s), however, shall not be permitted in respect of
scripts of Practical Examination/Term Work/Internal Assessment/Sessional lvfarks,'

Disserlation/Thesis/ClinicalA4CQ (Multiple Choice Question in practical examination)

and Viva-Voce, etc.

(3) The change in the marks after revaluation shall be infonned to the affrliated college,'

recognised institution/University Departmenustudents admitted to Open and Disunce
Learning Courses. The affriiated college/ recognised institution,{;niversitl- Department '

students admitted to Open and Distance Learning Courses. shall surrender the original
statement of marks to the Universir-v*. within fifteen da1-s &om the date of receipt of
communication. Corrected statement of marks shall be issued to the affrliated college

recognised lnstitution/ Universitv Deparrmentr students admitted to Open and Distance

Leaming Courses, as the case may be. on surrendering the original statement of marks to

the University, without charging any tbes.

(a)The fee shall not be refunded in case of those. whose application is processed tbr
revaluation. How-ever, the fee for revaluation may be refunded- if the application is not

entertained and not processed for revaluation under the provision of this Ordinance and if
the student concemed submits his request for refund.

(5)A student applying for revaluation shall note that the result of the revaluation of his

answer-book(s) of the theory paper(s) shall be binding on him and that he shall accept the

revised marks obtained in his theory paper(s) after revaluation.

(6)The benefit of the revaluation sha11 be given to a student if his original marks and the

marks obtained after revaluation exceed by 5% or more of the maximum marks of the

theory paper(s) and only these marks will be accepted by'the Universin and are binding
on the student. For the purpose of a computing the 5% difference in marks- half per cent



of the marks assigned to the paper or a part thereof,, shall be taken into account and
rounded off for next successive higher integer.

(7) The revised marks obtained by the student after revaluation as accepted by the University
shall be taken into account for the purpose of amendment of his result in accordance with
the relevant ru1es of the IJniversity.

(8) For the purpose of this Ordinance, revaluation of the answer-book(s) of the theory
paper(s) shall be an additional facility provided to the students wi& a view to improve
upon their results at the preceding University Examination, it being understood that dela,v

in the declaration of revaluation result for any reason, whatsoever, shall not confer an1-

right upon them for admission to the next higher class and such matters shal1 always be

regulated in accordance with the relevant ordinance(s) and rules or regulations framed b;-

the University.

(9) As a result of revaluation, if a student attracts the provision of condonation of deficiency
of marks/grace marks, the same shall be applied to him as per the relevant Ordinance(s).

GENERAL TERMS-RELATING TO ORDINANCE 184 (4 AND {B):

(1) Evaluated/revaluated A:rswer book(s) shall be preserved by the Universitl, for a period of
four months from the date of declaration of result of the examination concemed-

(2) If the last day for submission of application happens to be a holiday to the college'
Llniversiry, the next working day xill be treated as the last day.

(3) Incomplete/incorrect appiication forms and./or with illegibie eniries and ihose submitted to
the Universiry* after the due dates shall be summarily rejected without aay- filther reierence
and fees paid along with application forms shall not be refunded-

(+) Aly question as to the interpretation or applicatioa of this Ordinaace shall be decided bf-tle
Vice Chancellor of the Universit-v whose decision shall be fiaal end binding.

(5) The Vice-Chancellor of the University shall have power to issue clarification to remove any
doubt. difficulty or anomaly, w-hch may arise in regard to the implementation of this
Ordinance.

All Ordinances relating to subject matter of this Ordinance shall srand repealed.

Jf
o{]rtz*i;,*1
f" -F.>An{1on

Prof.(Dr.) Suresh tiosavi
Vice-Chancellc,r

I

Ref. No.: €sT'F .{ ry' i;A}' '--a ! '
Date: 2;.08.2023



To be printed on the covering letter of the college concerned 

Ref : Circular No.188/2023, Ref no. Nk-iz-o iq- @299 Date: 22/08/2023. 

 

To, 

The Director, 

Board of Examinations, 

Savitribai Phule Pune University, 

Pune. 

Sub : Application regarding discrepancies in the answer book. 

Ref : Circular No.188/2023, Ref no. Nk-iz-o iq- @299 Date: 22/08/2023. 

Sir, 

 With reference to the circular cited as above, the student made an application for discrepancies in the 

answer book as per the provisions of amended Ordinance 184(A) & (B) as regards supply of photocopies of assessed 

answer books to the students and revaluation of answer books of theory papers. 

 The details of the student with paper(s) are as under: 
 

1. Name of the student  : 

2. Course Name  : 

3. Year   : March/April, 2024 |  Oct/Nov. 2024 

4. Paper name with code no : 

5. Nature of discrepancies  : 

(As per above circular 3(5)  

Sr. 

No 

Nature of discrepancies Yes / No Details thereof 

(i) Whether the marks obtained by the  examinee for any particular theory 
paper do not match with the marks awarded to the examinee on the cover 

page of the assessed answer book.   

Yes / No Marks  
on statement :… 

Marks  

Awarded on 

cover page of 

Answer book. : 

….. 

(ii) Whether the question marks awarded to the examinee in the answer book are 

not carried over correctly to the cover page of the answer book. 

Yes / No Mention missed 

question nos, if 

any 

….. 

(iii) Whether the total of the question marks mentioned on the cover page is not 

correct? 

Yes / No Correct Total : .. 

Wrong total : … 

 

(iv) Whether any answer or part thereof, in the answer book has not been 
assessed by the examiner? 

Yes / No Q . Nos. … 
Page nos… 

(v) Whether there is any other discrepancy with regard to totaling of marks 

awarded to the examinee in the answer book? 

Yes / No  

 

The discrepancies have been scrutinized and found truth in the application of the student. Therefore, the same is 

being forwarded for further necessary action in the matter as per the procedure prescribed in the above referred 

circular.  

 

                 Yours  

Encl : Application of student along with the scanned Answer book.      

     

                                            Principal 



Application to be submitted by student to college concerned. 

Ref : Circular No.188/2023, Ref no. Nk-iz-o iq- @299 Date: 22/08/2023. 

Date :  

To, 

The Principal, 

 - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

 

Sub: Application regarding discrepancies in the answer book. 

Ref: Circular No.188/2023, Ref no. Nk-iz-o iq- @299 Date: 22/08/2023. 

Sir, 

 With reference to the circular cited as above, I got a scanned copy of the Answer book of following 

course/paper and gone through it carefully. The details of the same have been given as under. I found some 

discrepancies in the Answer book.  Therefore, I am submitting herewith an application for discrepancies in the 

answer book as per the provisions of amended Ordinance 184(A) & (B) as regards supply of photocopies of assessed 

answer books to the students and revaluation of answer books of theory papers. 
  

 The details of the student with paper(s) are as under: 

1. Name of the student  : 

2. Course Name  : 

3. Year   : March/April, 2024 |  Oct/Nov. 2024 

4. Paper name with code no : 

5. Nature of discrepancies  : 

(As per above circular 3(5)  

Sr. 

No 

Nature of discrepancies Yes / No Details thereof 

(i) Whether the marks mentioned in the statement of marks of the examinee for 

any particular theory paper do not match with the marks awarded to the 

examinee on the cover page of the assessed answer book.   

Yes / No Marks  

on statement :… 

Marks  

Awarded on 

cover page of 

Answer book. : 

….. 

(ii) Whether the question marks awarded to the examinee in the answer book are 

not carried over correctly to the cover page of the answer book. 

Yes / No Mention missed 

question nos, if 

any 

….. 

(iii) Whether the total of the question marks mentioned on the cover page is not 

correct? 

Yes / No Correct Total : .. 

Wrong total : … 

 

(iv) Whether any answer or part thereof, in the answer book has not been 

assessed by the examiner? 

Yes / No Q . Nos. … 

Page nos… 

(v) Whether there is any other discrepancy with regard to totaling of marks 

awarded to the examinee in the answer book? 

Yes / No  

 

Therefore, you are requested to scrutinize and verify the truth in the discrepancies and forward the same to the 

university within five days i.e. the time limit as prescribed by university.  

                                                                Yours  

Encl : Scanned copy of the Answer Book. 

Name & Sign of the student 

 


